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INTRODUCTORY REGULATORY COURSE- BOTANY 

There will be two group of questions. Group A is compulsory which will contain three questions. Question 

number one will be very short answer type consisting of ten questions of 1 Mark each. Two (2) Questions 

will be short answer type 5 Marks each. Group B will contain descriptive types 6 questions of 20 Marks 

each, out of which any four questions have to be answered. 

Credit: Theory – 4    Lecture 60      Full Marks -100 

1. Scope of Botany and five kingdom classification with special emphasis on Plantae. (4) 
General characteristic features of Thallophyta, Bryophyta, Pteridophyta, Gymnosperm and 

Angiosperm. 

2. Biodiversity and its conservation. (4) 
Definition, levels of biodiversity, importance and methods of biodiversity conservation. 

3. Botanical name family and uses of medicinal plants.  (4) 
i. Sarpgandha, ii. Ashvgandha, iii. Brahmi, iv. Aloe vera, v. Amla, vi. Tulsi, vii. Turmeric, 

viii. Garlic, ix. Giloy. 

4. Ecosystem    (5) 
-Basic concept, component of ecosystem, Types, structural and functional components of 

ecosystem, food chain and food Web, ecological pyramid. 

-Environmental issues:- Green house effect, global warming, eutrophication, algal bloom, 

photochemical smog. 

5. Basic idea of plant tissue culture and its application.   (6) 
- Basic requirement of tissue culture, technic protoplast and application. 

6. Plant water relationship: Osmosis, Diffusion, Imbibition, Water popotential, Plasmolysis    (5) 

7. Transpiration:     (5) 
- Brief idea about transpiration and Guttation. 

- Stomatal opening and closing. 

8. Photosynthesis:    (4) 
Brief idea about Photosynthesis- Light reaction. 

9. Brief idea about respiration- Glycolysis.  (7) 

10. Cell biology    (6) 
- Prokaryotes and Eukaryotes, Cell division- Mitosis and Meiosis. 

11. Biomolecules    (5) 
- Nucleic acid (DNA and RNA) , Protein (Chemistry and structure) 

12. Genetics    (5) 
- Mendel’s law of inheritance, co-dominance, Incomplete dominance. 
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